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NOTICE·
The Student Resource Office (SRS) has a nev na...
It is nov known as The Student Life Service
Center. It'• nev location is upstair• in
back of the Student Life Lounge. The roo•
number is A2201. The nev phone nos are:
X2214 and 13844.

PltoCo by: L Calcaterra

Some of the delegates to the Model United Nations. Standing (hi Paul McGuinois. Steve
Delich. Fred Kennedy, Dr. Larry Levinson. Seated from ( J:. r1 Luke Helm Jr.. Gene Popa. Susan
Morea. and Karla ErnSL Not present for picture were: Robert Bridge, Fred WiJiiams. Scott
Leventman and Lisa Schmit wbo also attended the conference.

Students Represent Byelorussia
From March 26th until the 30th,
11 people ceased being students of

Governors State University and
became delegates from Byelorussia
S.S.R to the United Nations.
These students, Lisa Schmit,
Robert Bridge, Steve Delich, Gene
Popa, Paul McGuinness, Susan
Moret, Luke Helm Jr.• Karla Pond
Ernst. Scott Leventman, Fred
Kennedy and Frederick Williams,
are members of the GSU Model
United Nations program. Under
the guide of Dr. Larry Levinson,
the MUN has become a successful
and respected participant in both
the National and American MUN
organizations.
The GSU students joined with
hundreds of other delegates at the
1991 National MUN Conference in
New York City. To prepare researching their assignment. until
they not only knew Byelorussian

history and culture intimately. but
could anticipate just how a real
Byelorussian diplomat might
react to an arising situation with
expert accuracy.
In the past, Byelorussia was
limited in its options on the international scene to following the
lead of the Soviet Union, of which
it is a partner Socialist Republic.
But recent events in the U.S.S.R.
have led to a greater flexibility in
global strategy for Byelorussia. A
clear example of this occurred in
the First Committee of the NMUN
Conference. where the U.S.S.R.
pushed for the subject of chemical
and biological weapons to be the
preeminent topics of discussion.
while Byelorussia, still suffering
the effects ofthe Chemobyl disaster, campaigned for the issue of
nuclear non-proliferation. Still.
the delegates from both Byelo-

russia and the Soviet Union enjoyed a warm and productive
partnership. and Byelorussia provided a vital bridge between the
U.S.S.R. and the Third World
delegates.
One of the highlights of the
conference is the mission briefing
with a real delegate to the United
Nations. The Byelorussian diplomat was remarkably candid in his
discussion, admitting to past
flaws in both Byelorussian and
Soviet policies, foreign and
domestic. Such candor would have
been unthinkable just a few short
years ago. With all of the strife in
the U.S.S.R. today, the delegate
remained optimistic that Byelorussiawas sailing towards smoothe!"
... and more profitable ... waters.
One of Byelorussia's chief con-

continued page 8

Minority Students Transfer Day at GSU
On Saturday, April 20. Governors State University is hosting a
transfer day program for underrepresented students who are
interested in obtaining a bachelor"s
or master's degree. The program
will be held in Engbretson Hall
and will begin at 11 a.m. with
refreshments available at 10:30
a.m. The program is free and open

to all prospective students.
All Governors State students
are encouraged to infonn family
members. friends and business
associates who will be transferring or are returning to school.
By attending the transfer day.
students will learn about GSU's
academic programs. financial aid
and ~mployment opportunities.

talk with GSU students and faculty. tour the university and learn
about admissions requirements
and procedures.
For additional information and
questions. please call Bill Craig or
Glen Abbott in the Office of Admissions and Student Recruitment at (708) 534-5000. X2518.
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Storm Chasing

THE

by Raymond G. Carroll

I had seen them twice on the TV
series called Nova. today was the
first day I would actually become
a storm chaser myself. The day
began with mild weather this Z7th
dav of March 1991. The radio
redundantly kept warning of trouble to come by afternoon. thunderstorms and tornados were all on
the menu of possible disaster. I
had seen a funnel cloud over the
Palos Forest Preserve in the past
but never had I had the opportunity to see one touch down. Perhaps
t~ay would be the day to get my
stripes. so to speak.
I began driving my car towards
the woods heading west from
Chicago down 95th Street. The
first stop was as always the wall at
95th and Maple Lake. the sun was
still shining and one could only
wonder what the radio was talking
about. I began to drive around
from woods to woods just killing
time hoping to get the best angle
on the incoming storm. Finally.
the sky darkened and one knew the
looking was over: it was time to
take up a position and stay theresink or swim. f had been heading
west on 107th Street. at the corner

What Happens
Now?
by Fred Kennedy
After 140,000 U.S. sorties over
Iraq, what have we produced other
than a relatively easy victory?
What went on in the Middle East
will have a far greater impact in
tomorrow's world than it did helping the U.S. economic situation.
Dr. Larry Levinson: whose
specialty is Latin American and
Middle East studies, analyzed the
current Middle East situation as
well as speculated for the future.
"Israel is literally a two headed
monster.'' said Levinson in regards to the political system
there, "because neither the Likud
(a right wing coalition) or Labor (a
left wing coalition) have a
majority."
As long as Israel is without
strong definitive leadership, he
says it is doubtful anything positive will emerge from the Israeli/
Palestinian conflict.
Due to the war in the middle
east, he believes the Palestinian
issue will be more on the front
burner. To really have a shot at
any hope for a future settlement,
Levinson said both Israelis and

of 107th and Archer. 171. I went
north to Redgate Woods. This
would be my port of call for the
hope of seeing a big one.
We just waited. myself and your
regular guys drinking beer under
the pavilion I stayed in my car at
first facing west. until the beer
drinkers left. When they left I took
up residence under the pavilion
just sitting on a picnic table waiting for the show to start. if any?
One band had just passed to the
west without anv show at all . a little lightning that's all. I remember
I had just become cockey about
the weather looking up at the
clouds and saying to myself. "OK.
let's start swirling." and swirl they
did.
I ran to the west side of the
pavilion and then to the east as the
funnel began to descend. swirling
powerfully. mysteriously. awesomely: awestricken I ran once
again to the east and to the west of
the pavilion expecting to get an
angle on the thing moving away
from me. I didn't. It seemed as if it
knew where I was. I freaked and
ran north past the two out houses
and dived into the nearest ravine
Palestinians will have to realize
that both have legitimate historical claims over the area; therefore
they should concentrate on equitable settlement based on issues of
today's conflict.
His prognosis for the rest of the
Middle East is also unsettling.
Due to the diminished balance of
power in Iraq and Kuwait, "the entire area has become a virtual hornet's nest."
He sees a necessity for a more
equitable division of wealth in the
area along with a more democratic process of free elections to
insure peaceful evolution rather
than revolution.
Levinson also believes the $100
billion to rebuild Iraq and Kuwait
would be better spent helping restore the Sovi~t economy or, better yet, help solve the homeless,
drug, and other internal U.S.
crises.
He does however believe President Bush was intuitive offering
aid to Iraq only once Saddam Hussein is removed from power.
At best there are no authorities
on what will happen next in the
Middle East. Perhaps the best
solution we can take into the next
few years is to allow Middle Eastern countries to find their own
solutions.

full of mud and water. I watched
until my glasses were soaked and I
couldn't see any more and visions
of being with Dorothy and Toto
filled my mind. The roar got
louder and louder leaves and
debri were going upward. I clung
to the three that was in the ravine
with me and whispered a prayer
as I buried my head in the ground.
Teh roar passed to the east of me.
and was over in a few seconds that
felt like an hour. The wind and the
rain soaked me to the bone not to
mention the mud and water I was
already lying in.
The calm returned and I could
see others coming out from their
places or refuge. I moved down
the hill into the open meadow only
to watch this awesome display of
unbridled natural t~or ascend
again into the sky. I shook inside
for 15 minutes. Will I Storm Chase
again? Yes. perhaps it has something to do with the ungovernable. anarchistic side of my
nature. It was worth every blast of
adrenalin. Damn!

Aunt Martha's

Head Start
The Head Start Program of
Aunt Martha's Youth Service Center, Inc. is responding to a need
within the community for affordable, quality child care by sponsoring a series of trainings on
starting a family day care business. These trainings will be presented thro\Jgh a grant from the
Day Care Action Council to help
interested community members
obtain licensing and begin providing quality care to children and
families
The sessions will be conducted
at Aunt Martha's Head Start Center at 23485 S. Western Ave., Park
Forest at the following times:
Monday, Aprill5, 7-9 p.m.; Saturday, April 20, 10:00 am. to 4:00
p.m.; and Monday, April 22, 7-9
p.m. Topics will include training
on how to begin the licensing process, setting up your home for
child care, marketing your business, health/safety issues, and
child development. An enrichment session on children's preliteracy skills will be included.
Reservations are limited. Call
Karen or Sherry at 747-5450.
There is no fee.

LAST
LINE

Bill Finchum

Voter Apathy
by Bill Finchum

Voter apathy has reached an all
time high. at least that's what the
recent municipal election in
Chicago seems to indicate. According to the Chicago Board of
Election Commissioners a paltry
46% of the registered voters
turned out to cast some six hundred and seventy-seven thousand
votes. which sets an all-time
record for low voter turn out.
Speculation as to the cause of
the pervasive voter apathy includes the belief held by many
Americans that their vote simply
won't make any different one way
or the other in deciding the outcome of an election.
In actuality. a relatively small
number of voters could make a
huge difference in deciding the
outcome of an election. and
perhaps this is where the problem lies.
Under our present system it is
conceivable that a well organized
group of voters could elect a presidential candidate with as little as
8.5 percent of the population.
Before you accuse me of
Voodoo mathematics let me illustrate my point. Let's say 50% of
the American population is registered to vote. Of that 50% only half
decide to exercise their constitutional privilege on Election
Day. That would already be a
mere 25% of the public. Now let us
assume that there are three candidates running. a Republican. a
Democrat and an Independent. Of

all the votes cast let's say the Republican received a 34 percent
majority of the votes. The remaining ballots are evenly divided between the other two candidates.
each one receiving 33% of the
total.
If we consider the actual number of voters that turned out. the
34% the Republican candidate
received is in actuality a mere 8.5
percent of the population. And
even worse, the difference between the winning Republican
candidate and the losing candidate. at least in this hypothetical
election. is a miniscule 0.25 percent of the population.
I know this may come as a shock
to someone like Ronald Reagan.
but this is not much of a mandate
for a newly elected leader. The
numbers in Reagan's "Land Slide
Victory" were not significantly
different from these figures.
The numbers are of course
hypothetical. but they do fall
within the parameters of normal
possibility given our present type
of "Winner Take All" system. The
simple reality of the situation is
that the wide majority of American are seldom if ever repre ented in our current system of
government.
The last line is that perhaps the
electoral system of electing
public officials has outlived its
usefulness. and maybe the time
has come to consider alternatives
where all of the members of society would be represented equally in
government.
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Office of
Career Services
Room 81109
(708) 534-5000
ext. 2163

Career Designs

By Dan Amari

The 10 Most Popular Career .Questions
Tea frequeatly Asked Questions
By Studeats to Tbe Office of Car·
eer Services.
1. Doesn"t my resume need to
be one page ·in length - no
longer?
A: Yes. ifyou·re22 yearsoldand
have no experience whatsoever in
anything other than going to
schooL No. if you·re 50 years old.
with 25 years of full-time work experience. a Bachelor·s and a Mas-

ter's degree ... You might end up
with a significantly longer resume.
And you deserve to have one!
Resumes need to be as long as
necessary to say all the good
things about yourself that you
would want employers to know.
2. Should I have my cover let-

ters printed en masse the same
way I've done my resume?
k Only if you doa't want to get a

•

GSU Joins in Study
SCHOOL FACILITIES STUDY
EXCESS CAPACITY
South and Southwest Cook.
Kankakee and Will
Five community colleges
Moraine Valley, Prairie State,
Kankakee, South Suburban. and
Joliet Junior Colleges - have
with Governors State University to undertake a series of
studies regarding how siting a
third airport in the South Ch1cago
Metropolitan area would impact
postsecondary educational
institutions.
The first study produced by this
group concerns the capacity of existing public school buildings to
absorb additional students. This
study included 112 districts
located in South and Southwest
Cook. Kankakee and Will counties.
The South and Southwest Cook
area mcludes the area bounded on
the West and North by I-55 to the
junction with I-294, the boundaries
of the City of Chicago, and on the
east by the Indiana state line.
Using data supplied by the Illinois State Board of Education
regarding enrollments and building capacities, and after verifying
and revising these data through a
survey of the school districts, the
group has determined that almost
all districts in the areas surround·
ing the potential sites for an air·
port in Kankakee or Will County
can absorb substantially more
students without building ad·
ditional schools. Only six of 66 districts in South and Southwest Cook
County are currently at or above
80% capacity; three of29 districts
in Will are currently at or above
80% capacity; no district in Kankakee County is at 80% capacity.
In 1988-89, the mean average
percent of capacity represented
by students enrolled was about
64% for the 108 school districts. In
Cook, the mean average was 61%:
in Kankakee, it was 61%; and in
Will, 69%. The following table displays percent of capacity current·
ly being used by quartile for each
of the counties.
The review of school capacity
also included closed and leased

buildings as well as non-permanenbulldings. There are eighteen
closed or leased buildings in Cook,
none in Kankakee. and three in
Will. Non-permanent, mobile or
relocatable buildings. provided
capacity for about 2,000 students.
primarily in Cook and Will counties. Currently closed buildings
account for enrollment capacity of
about 13,000. With this additional
capacity, the schools in the area
could absorb a total of about 104.000 additional students.
The Kankakee County schools.
with the highest percentages of
enrollment capacity currently
being used, tend to be located in
and around the city of Kankakee the Kankakee district itself,
Bradley, Bourbonnais - and in
Momence In Will County, the districts currently using the highest
percentage of capacity include
District 201 U in the Crete-Monee
area, the districts serving Frankfort, and those districts in Homer
Township or immediately west of
Joliet such as Troy-Shorewood. In
South and Southwest Cook, those
districts with the highest use of
capacity do not fall into any particular geographical area, except
for some in Orland Township.
The findings presented here are
aggregated at a high level and do
not attempt to respond to issues or
problems in specific districts or
schools. These estimates, regarding the number of additional
students that could be absorbed
into existing school buildings,
must be tempered with the understanding that in most instances, most of the existing
classrooms are being used - except for those in closed or leased
buildings - and that the ad·
ditional capacity consists of
empty seats in these existing
classrooms. Further, school enrollment patterns in the Chicago
suburban area have frequently
resulted in one school district
being overcrowded while an ad·
joining district may decline in en·
rollments or, even within a
district, one school's capacity may
be overstrained while another
school has excess capacity.

job offer. Cover letters need to be
personalized. Otherwise. you'll
identify yourself as a lazy, unmotivated job seeker who hasn't
bothered to do his or her homework when contacting an employer. A salutation such as. "Dear
Sir/Madam." or "Dear Hiring
Administrator" just begs to be
thrown immediatelv into the circular file. Just pick up the phone
and ask the receptionist or secn•tary who answers to give you the
correct name and title of the person with whom vou should be com municating. I guarantee this will
make a difference.
3. Should I plan to "pound the
pavement." stopping in at organizations with whom I want to apply
in order to submit my resume and
interview with the organization?

a

5. What can I do with miijor in
_ _ _ ? (You fill in the blank)
A: For most college graduates.
any one of perhaps HUNDREDS
AND HUNDREDS of jobs. In fact.
if you look atthe career patterns of
most non-technical graduates.
you'll find them working in all
sorts of positions. The question
you need to be asking yourself is
NOT. "Is there an~1hing that my
college major prepares me forT
but rather. w
or the scores and
scores of professional career
fields available to me. which ones
will match my values. strengths.
interests. skills and purposes?"
You'll be surprised just how many
there are.

6. Should I go to a professional
resume writing service to get my
resume done?

A: Well. 999 times out of 1.000
you'll be able to have a potentially
pleasant conversation with a secretary or receptionist. but that's
about it' Why not send a well written resume and a targeted cover
letter first. follow up in a few days
with a phone call (which you said
you would be doing in your cover
letter). and attempt to arrange an
appointment? Busy managers
don't just sit around all day wait·
ing to interview people who walk
in the door. but they will more
likely be impressed with an individual who is contacting the organization in a professional
manner. and as a result be more
inclined to schedule an interview.

A: Only if you want to spend a lot
of money to have a second· or
third-rate resume that won't serve
you well . Most of these services'
"professionals~ are merely rea<IOO·
ably decent typists (the MAJOR
qualification for the job') with a
few hours of training. Instead. you
can work with the Director of Career Services at GSU. FREE OF
CHARGE. who happens to have 11
years of experience assisting
students and graduates in conducting a professional job search,
Which sounds like the better
deal?

4. When is the best time of year
to look for employment?

A: NONE. Employers are not
interested in the comments of
'friends of the family' or other
souls who cannot say anything
about your performance in a
related academic or employment
environment. Remember, employers are trying to assess your
potential for success in a job: thus.
previous employers. professors
who have evaluated your performance in related academic endeavors. and possible internship/volunteer supervisors are

A: Whenever you want to begin
working. With a few minor exceptions, such as in publit education.
job openings occur every day of
the week. And organizations are
just as likely to have personnel
needs. due to deaths. departures.
expansion. etc.. in February and
March as they are in June and
July. And October and November _..

Minimum
25th Percentile
50th Percentile
75th Percentile
Maximum

7. How many 'Personal References' should I have lined up?

S&SWCook
25.8%

Kaakakee

49.4%
61.05
72.0%
101.3%

60.6%

40.0%
47.9%
70.3%
75.5%

WIU
24.5%
55.2%
68.1%
74.1%
107.2%

the best type of recommenders to
have. All ·personal references·
end up saying the same thing:
"Your Name Here has a wonderful
personality. is very friendly and
caring ...." Yeah. but what can
you DO??
8. When should I tart looking
for a job
A: When do you want to start
working? Plan to be geared up for
the job search approximately
three moatbs before that date .
9. "How come (sic) I almost
never see any job postings in my
field of interest?
A: It's all a matter of supply and
demand For <'ertain types of
positions there are actually shor·
tages of <'andidates. such as in
nursing. Employers in that case
need to spend their time. money
and energy in advertising employment opportunities. For others.
such as Public Relations. relatively few advertisements are to be
found. not because job openings
don't exist. but because the
organizations generally have a
healthy supply of candidates
without having to spend their
time. money and energy in advertising. It's really no different than
your decision NOT to stop at the
gas station when the tank is~ full.
Why bother if you don't have to?
Those employers have jobs -you
just need to contact them directly,
and not wait until you see an opening advertised. Chances are you
never will. and those ·unadvertised' opportunities will be filled
by someone else if you're not in
the candidate pool.
10. How can I learn more about
this "Professional Job Search''
stuff?
A: Just drop by the Office of
Career services and schedule an
appointment. That's ·why we're
here - to help you get what you
need to create your success in

your career.

To&al
24.5%
51.1%
63.3%
72.6'?o
107.2%

Further analysis showed that
using only those buildings currently in use, the public schools in
the area could absorb about 90,000
additional students. The table
below shows the figures for each
of the counties.

Cook
Kankakee
Will
Total

Enroll Capacity
187,353
25,892
78,715
291,960

Curreat Enroll
125,650
17,828
59,070
202,548

Additioaal
Studeat Capacity
61,703
8,064
19,645
89,412
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Do you Think
it's Reasonable
to Build the

Fine and Performing
Arts Center?

Ancelique Jackson
(UG) COE
Matteson

Yes, for people who major in the

arts it would help them.

PLAIN SPEAKING • • •
A Long Walk
by Jeff Herald

Somebody once said that "you can't go back home." Kind of an interesting
thought. One thing that individual didn't address was the idea of never leaving
and taking the place that you live for granted. It seems that in day to day life
your hometown never changes. nothing new ever seems to happen.
Last week I took a walk through the town that I both live in and grew up in. I
saw that much had changed and at the same time much had stayed the
same.
About a block from my house is the building that used to house Old Mr.
Janecyzk's store. When I was little. all the neighborhood kids used to go into
the store and buy penny candy from Old Mr. Janecyzk. He had to be about 100
years old. My mother and my aunts all said that they thought that he was about
100 years old when they were kids IDS used to go to his store to buy permy candy.
The funny thing about the old guy was that everybody seemed to think that he
hated kids. who comprised about 75o/ of his business. I can't remember hearing whatever happened to him. he just sort of faded away. Now his store is
being converted into a house that a young couple is rehabbing.
I walked by my old school and saw that it remained unchanged for the most
part. One glaring change. however. was the fact that the convent had been con- ·
verted into a preschool. When I went back home.I inquired about the nuns. My
mother said that all the nuns were gone. My Catholic grade school is now entirely run by lay people. Lucky kids. The sad part of this whole conversation
was I didn't know that aU the nuns had been gone for years. Seems they left
shortly after I did.
The policemen and firemen are also a subject of interest. When you were a
child. the police and firemen were always big authority figures. Now those
men and women are being replaced by the kids that I used to hang around
with. It's funny to see a guy who used to go around breaking windows for fun or
guy who used to ride his bicycle off the roof of his garage pulling someone over
to give them a speeding ticket. It made me want to walk over and tell the
speeder about my old buddy's former exploits.
Some things remain the same though. The baJI park where I hit my first
home run is the same. They did add a new scoreboard with the sponsorship of
a major soft drink company. I guess even our little village has given in to corporate sponsorship.
Little kids still roam the neighborhood and do the same stuff that I did as a
child. The bicycles perched upside down in front of the bakery told me that. It
still seems that a kickstand is not a cool thing to have. so once it is removed the
bike has got to be turned over and balanced on the seat and the handlebars.
The new kids all have new faces but there actions are the same. only
updated.
All the old houses remain. and quite a few new ones have appeared over the
years. The new houses sit in once vacant lots that were used as football or
baseball fields by neighborhood youths. Even though the old houses still look
the same. I know that the people that who used to live there don't anymore.
Nobody ever really seems to leave though. They all just seem to fade away and
then they just become a memory that gets filed away until someone says.
"Hey, whatever happened to ...."
As I turned one last comer and headed back home. I caught another glimpse
of Old Mr. Janecysk's store. Things only seem to fade away if you let them. But
then as I passed. I saw my house and realized that. ~vea. you can go
back."

PSC Lecture Series
Dr. Steven C. Rockefeller,
noted author, educator and philosopher will give a lecture on
"Democracy, Ecology and Faith''
on Sunday, April28. The event will
take place at 2:30 p.m in the
college's main building.
The program is c~sponsored
by the Dr. Charles E. Gavin

Cheryl Luster
(G)CHP
Glenwood
Yes, I think so. We have a lot of
talent around here.

Adele Rotondi
(UG)CBPA
Chicago Heights
I think it's fine.

Memorial Foundation and Prairie
State College. This is the first of a
planned series of lectures held in
the memory of Harriette Martin.
The event is free of charge to
the public. It is necessary to call
Prairie State at (708) 709-3500 by
April 24 to reserve seating.

Daniel Ware
(UG) CAS
Orland Hills

Yes, I think it's a good idea

Discussion Covers Many Issues
by Kimberly Mathisen

A round table discussion on
Motherhood and Careers for
women was held March 27 at
Governors State University.
The Office of Student Life cosponsored the discussion, with
Rita Nagy, coordinating the discussion along with Judith Anderson, a representative of the
Y.W.C.A., Metropolitan Chicago
South Suburban District.
The two guest speakers were
Susan Esslinger, an enterostomal
therapist, and Toni Arnold, a clinical social worker for the mentally
ill, who joined about ten others for
the informal event
Judith Anderson served as
moderator and began the discussion by describing motherhood,
marriage and a career as mindboggling and hectic. She then
asked the two women to describe
their lifestyles and coping methods for the audience.
Susan Esslinger began by
detailing her typical day. She
works six hours per day in nursing
and has two daughters age eight
and six. Both she and her family
are involved in many extracurricular activities such as
running, ballet, ice skating, and
tennis. She tries to spend quality
time with her children and includes them in as many of her interests as is possible. Esslinger
continued by saying she and her
husband are runners. She runs
about 40 miles per week, and runs
marathons about every weekend
She does not have any family in
the area, and therefore depends
on supportive friends when complications arise in her busy
schedule.
Single parenthood and economic security was the focus of
Toni Arnold's response. Being a
single parent can be frightening,

Arnold said. She said she was
financially strapped for a long
period of time. and being the sole
support of the family was "very
difficult" Arnold said that the
nine year age difference in her
children made child care somewhat easier. Her daughter would
help out by babysitting for her son
while she was either in school or
working.
Arnold said there is a great deal
of difference between a job and a
career. "A career is more demanding of both your time and energy," she said. She deals with
extremely mentally ill people,
and said that it is hard to listen to
patients' crises all day, and then
go home to listen to the children's
problems and concerns.
When asked about what they do
to relax the two women stressed
the importance of activities to
alleviate the stress that accumulates due to their busy lifestyles. Esslinger has her running
and an interest in music that she
enjoys. Arnold is involved in her
church and enjoys cross-stitch.
Dr. Helen Hughes posed the
question: How is raising teenagers different from raising
toddlers?
Toni Arnold feels control is the
issue. "The toddler is more under
your control than a teen," she said
Her teenaged son keeps things to
himself for a time, but when he is
ready to talk, she always tries to
be there to listen.
Esslinger said she sometimes
feels like a single parent because
her husband works long hours and
she is alone with her daughters.
She has a very good rapport with
them and also predicts her girls
will be at least as active as she
is.
Another member of the panel
discussion was Joan Resk, who
raised some very important

issues confronting women today.
She has two grown daughters and
a teaching degree. Resk said that
when she graduated from college
in 1960, only 7% of women finished
college. She said her generation
was concerned with getting married and having children, with a
gender-appropriate job to fall
back on in case of extreme need.
She said that her girls still feel
that it is important to marry
someone with good earning
potential.
Judith Anderson disagreed with
that notion. She stated that she
was able to support herself and
four children on her salary, as she
too was a single parent She feels
that that idea is outdated.
Toni Arnold said that in reality
there are too many women living
"sub-standard lives. with substandard housing and sub-standard salaries." Women are still at
the lower end of the pay scale.
Other members of the discussion
also agreed with this statement
Women's salaries are about 3/5 of
what men make.
The sharing of life stories intrigued Dr. Hughes, who said that
it was important to share these
ideas and concerns with each
other.
All members were urged to take
the experience away with them,
and to remember that we are making and living women's history
each day, Judith Anderson said
Toni Arnold closed by saying she
hopes that women do not try to
become just like men, because
women have wonderful qualities
that would be missed.
The discussion ended after 1~
hours, with Dr. Hughes inviting
those present to look over issues
of 1be Creative Woman, a publication for and by women that
she edits at Governors State
University.

Radio Star Keynote Speaker
ClflCAGO HEIGHTS - Mark
your calendar for April 24, when
Felicia Middlebrooks. one of
WBBM Newsradio 78's morning
anchors. will be the keynote
speaker at the Third Annual Secretaries' Day Luncheon at the
Harvey Holiday Inn.
The event is sponsored by the
Southland Management Institute,
an organization formed three

years ago by Prairie State College,
South Suburban College, Governors State University and the
South Suburban Chamber of Commerce. The institute presents p~
grams too large or complex for
any single participating member
to produce individually.
Barton Rose, "The Memory
Man," will present an hour-long
workshop on "Making Your Mem-

ory Work for You." starting at
10:30 am The luncheon with accompanying keynote speech is
scheduled for 12 noon.
Cost for Barton's presentation
alone is $10; for the luncheon and
speech portion of the events, $20.
Cost for the entire event is $30.
For registration information,
call Governors State University at
534-5000, extension 2484.
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The State of the Fine and Performing Arts at GSU
by Jean Juarez

Once upon a time there were
two musical groups at Governors State University. The University Singers who were singing ambassadors and the awardwinning Jazz Ensemble. Does
anyone know what happened to
them?
They were dropped just like
the theatre program was dropped
a few years ago Does this mean
tht the arts are being slowly
given a finale? Is the music department going to get the proverbial ax too?

There are only two musical
groups left that represent GSU
on and off campus with performances of professional musical
quality. They are the Chorale
and the Symphonic Band.
Why aren't they considered
the musicians in residence instead of the GSU Fine Arts Quartet? Both the Chorale and the
Band are composed of students,
faculty and staff and are taught
and directed by faculty members. Isn't that what musicians
in residence are supposed to
be?

These two groups could also
use funding for their concerts.
How about some of the funds
that support the GSU Fine Arts
Quartet being deferred to the
Chorale and the Band or the rest
of the fine arts department?
Since 1986 the Chorale had
had to generate funds in excess
of what has been given to them
by the university. In that time
they have raised more than $14.000 from donations of the
friends of the Chorale. The university has only given them
$4.975 in that same time

Homeless

•

period.
This is the fourth spring concert that the Chorale will be presenting at the Cathedral in
Joliet. They are now a part of the
Cathedral's Concert Series.
They have nice company too as
the Apollo Music Club choral
group is also part of the series.
The recital hall on the GSU
campus seats only about 300
people and the Cathedral seats
1.600. It would be nice to be able
to stay on campus and perform
in a larger setting such as a performing arts center.

With the theatre program
gone and less and less music;
soon there won't be any performing arts generated by GSU
students. There is a lot of talent
on this campus but without programs to properly showcase all
this talent what good is a big performing arts center?
What is the purpose of such a
center? Who will get the benefit
from it? Certainly not the GSU
performing arts students. They
will only be good enough to
buy tickets to support everything else but their own GSU
performances.

Manhatten

by Fred Kennedy

Upon arrival in Manhattan. I
was immediately shocked by the
number of homeless on the
streets. As I gazed at the volume of
tragedy and success in the same
picture I was horrified to see a
woman fall victim to a hit and run
by a New York cab.
· Two other delegates from the
Model U.N. and myself ran to the
street where the woman vomited
and crawled aimlessly from the
shock of impact. We helped her up
to the comer where she denied
any further assistance.
"What a first impression." I
thought to myself. "I've seen a city
like Chicago plenty of times as

well as those who fell victim to unthinkable misfortune. but never
have I seen so much tragedy."
For those who have never been
to New York and have only seen
Chicago. I will clarify the difference. In Chicago there are higher
income areas like Michigan
Avenue which are separate from
the lower income neighborhoods
where one sees more tragedy like
the homeless.
In New York. you see homeless
camped out in front of Trump
Towers. I guess either New York
has more homeless. or Chicago
does a better job hiding their unwanted problems.

Although I never got used to
seeing these problems. I felt
pleased to be there. The mission
briefings were probably the highlight of the trip.
Surveillance was the name of
the game at the Soviet Jllission.
Hidden. as well as overt cameras.
were everywhere outside and inside the building. We only saw one
room inside this building. but it
had four cameras that I could
make out. Two were disguised.
We had briefings with the
Ukrainian and Byleorussian consulates who seemed eager to explain their countries' economic
catastrophy. Although they were

proud of the Soviet Unions' past
success. they seemed tentative
about its future. They seemed to
want to portray a possible forthcoming independence.
These two lands were also the
two worst hit by Chemobyl. Most
people don't realize this. but the
radioactive substances released
into the atmosphere were 90 times
more radioactive than the Hiroshima nuclear bomb. As a result.
there are still 350.000 people who
can't return to their homeland for
an indefinite period of time.
During our trip we also visited
the Israeli permanent mission to
the U.N. The security measures

D- is for all the Damage, Death
and Destruction which has
been laid to rest. Now is the
time for racial and cultural
Diversity to be put to the test
N- is for the Natural Nutrients
that is Necessary to be
received as we move to the future in what we believe
E- is for Equality, Education and
Equity that races of mankind
must gain in our quest for a
humanity where differences
and uniqueness can remain
S- is for Self-awareness, Selfcontrol and Service planned to
ensure that Social Workers will
never see colorblindness again
S- is for Self-awareness, Selfcontrol and Services which will
Stand For you are who you are
and I am who I am

Eulogy on Color Blindness
C- is for the Callous, Careless,
Calamity that Colorblindness
brings by Trying to make us all
one and the same
0- is for the Obtrusive, Obstructive, Obstacles Social Workers
face In their effort to ignore
ethnicity, culture gender and
race
L- is for the Legitimacy, Liberty
and Liberation Social Workers
must claim In a world that
colorblindness cannot bring
0- is for the Obvious, Options and
Opportunities Social Workers
seek Where differences and
uniqueness can share and
meet
GSU INNOVATOk
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R- is for the Race, Racism and
Reactions which Social Workers must overcome If they are
to help Diverse Populations
become all they can become
B- is for the Beauty of Birth and
Beings Who are made to feel
proud ofthe race, ethnicity and
culture they are in
L- is for Life, Love and Living Social Workers must embrace As
colorblindness rest in peace in
its everlasting resting place
I- is for the Ingenuity, Imagination and Ideals Social Workers
must create As they mingle
diverse races and cultures to
relate

N- is for the Need, Nuture and
Notoriety of a New day begun
When all human races, ethnics
and cultures will have their
"Day in the Sun"

Dr. MwaJimu D. R. Burgest plants grass
UDder ..ewly plaated tree aDd recites bis
eutoc.Y oa color bllDdDess.

Library Ambassadors
Needed for Program
The Office of Admissions is
seeking volunteers to serve as ambassadors to area libraries as part
of the Library Ambassadors
Program.
Ambassadors serve by delivering bundles of class schedules
every semester to their assigned
libraries. Currently 30 ambassadors deliver schedules to
over 40 area libraries. In this way
thousands of schedules are made

available to the pqblic every term.
with considerable savings of tax
dollars for postage.
Libraries needing ambassadors at this time include
South Holland. Thornton. Oak
Lawn. Markham. Hometown. Matteson and Orland Park. Persons
interested in serving as an ambassador should contact Anne
Brady in the Office of Admissions.
Ext. 2518.

Earth Day is Coming
~'* tp

....

1100 Sllemlan Piece
EvanstOfl, ll1020U71S
Tel 701 •15.1100
Fu 701 US.Q07

Poster contest, Earthwalks,
recycling tips, Environmental
Trivia Game ... these are just
some of the activities planned for

Earth Day 1991 on April 21, 11 - 4
p.m. at Gibson Woods Nature Preserve, located at 6201 Parrish
Ave., Hammond, IN.

were even stricter there.
The mission briefing was both
informative and exciting. We
learned of ther Israeli perspective
on most middle eastern subjects
as well as what they hoped for
the future.
The entire experience I shall
never forget and highly recommend students with any type of
collegiate background who might
find this type of experience important to contact Dr. Larry
Levinson about possibly joining
the delegation next fall .
I also wish to thank the office of
student life as well as Mike Blackbum and S.O.C. without them this
program would not be possible.

~GISTMR

By: Dr. MwaJimu D.R. Burgest
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Mini trie
to Hot
Gue t Speaker

College of 'Arts and Sciences'
Distinguished Lecture Series

The Governors State University
Campus Ministnes IS hosting a
guest speaker at its April 16th
Bible Study meeting. The guest
speaker will be the Rev Jeffrey
Mills of the Stone Church of Palos
Heights. Illinois. He will make a
presentation on the top1c of
discipleship.
This exciting meeting will be at
the Campus Ministries Office
Al806 (next door to the Innovator
office). The discussion will start at
2:30p.m

JAMES R. PETERSEN

~ • Senior Staff Writer and Writer of the Playboy Advisor Column,
( ABOVT THE UCYVRER )

Rev. Mills

James R. Petersen is 1 senior staffwrilar ll Playboy magazine and has w'11ten wha: people 1um10 second in
the ~azine, the "Playboy Advisor" column. S•r>ee 197:Twhen he was 2~ Ht ela;ms his early Boy Scout
experience and their mono "Be P'epared: reacfoed him for his ca·eer S.nce the age of twelve he has read
eve')'thi'lg he could get h•s hands on about se•. as he say~ 1 _:'in ease h ever he;>pened to me • Ptler5tn's
wnlong melds fact ana humor and is read by 30 milion peo.- each month
In t~e March 1991 issue, Pr.ersen wrtl1e the feature article ·showdown in Cincinnati" about the obsc:erv!y trial
surro.Jnd.ng the Comempora'Y Art Centefs ed'l•bitoe~ bf controversial Robert Ma?Pietho,. photographs.

Remember the date: Tuesday.
Aprill6. time: 2:30p.m.. the place:
Campus Ministries Meeting Room
Al806. All are welcome to
attend .

•Pfayboy has always po.Jshed the boundaries of pu~r.sha!lle k~owledoe in a~ a~'TlOsp'lere of repression: wntes
Pete,sen. '7h.ngs "'e take for granted today are o~tn thi"SIS for whoCh P~yboyfough: hard to p.bhsh.·
Pett'Wn views n;s regJia• c:ot.Jmn as a battle aga·ns! mis.nformatoon He " ·ntes, ·sex is my beat I am a
sportswnler for Amanca's favorite spon.·
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in excess of $100.000 in the area.
feel that the American dream of
home ownership IS no longer
possible." said Gordon. "This conference will show ways to again
make the dream of home ownership and decent affordable housing a reality ..
"The forum will explore various
ways and means of making affordable housing available to moderate income individuals." said
Eva I. Booker. seminar organizer
and CEDA Housing Coordinator
"We will present a comprehensive
picture of established initiatives
and community action strategies.··
Other speakers for the full-dav
forum will include country and
community representatives. ban
officers. Realtors. area housin
coalitions and builders. Topic
are: The Federal Home Loa
Bank Affordable Housing Pro
gram. The Illinois Housing Trus
Fund. Section 8 and Subsidize
Housing. Tax Increment F1
nancing. Private-Public Partnerships. Low Equity Cooperatives.
Modular Homes and a Builder's
Perspective.
For further information on the
forum contact Charles R. Gordon
or Eva I. Booker at (312) 2075444.

The College of Ans and Sciences, th•ough Hs Otsting~i shed Scholar-St2~esma~· Arli51· Soer.fstlecture
Series each year provides a ser.es of ltctures by ex;:>ens in a va•1ety ot f.elds for the benefrt of the un1vtr·
s~y and the south sub.Jrban community.

(WHO SHOVLD ATTI.NDI )
Everyoni 1nterested in ar!1stic e"'d intellect.Jal freedom, st.Jden!S in med'z and the huma"rt1ts.
For further inform&tlon. contact E~ Segal, 0 1vision of Comm,.m•cation, (708) Slt· SOOO, extens1on 2383.
Parking et Governors S:a1e University is o~e dollar par day. Please stop et t~.£> parking booth as you enter
to purchase 1 pa!l<ing perm~.

DR. MICHAEl MVRPHEY-CORB
Research Scientist, Delta Regional Primate Research Center,
Tulane University
( ABOVT THE LECTVRER )
~ ttMI'Ch ICill'll&l ll Tull"" 1 Dob1 Regoor.o : Pr.Tol't Rtsurcn C.roor, Dr Uclllt "'"rplley.COrt> umed 1 - l o l ' l
dogoH in mo6col ltchnology If! 1116& 1rom No•1hUil l.ouiSII'II CJrwe..-y Aller ....ral yoatl 11 1 rtHirth 1111 IOChniclln.
alw ·~ htr
D In mc:ro:>iologr
s.... UtWtrsar in
FortM~ ,._,,., po•doc1otot to~in
=~lnfc:.~..::..~'!:'~"" UodCI · C.Ntr, lht •II a;.pootOod IOiht Tulo'W focut!y II I rtsUrch IIIISIIN proiH-

Pll

S...,.; oe,.,..ord. Dr Uvr;>lltr·Corb be''" l!udt •1Q lht Pl'hoOtnt"l ol f'lt ""'""•• •oru• 1 ptOJectlhalil- undtf
c:on1rr.twlh lht NaloOnll lr&IIU1el of Htl"-11 (NIH, l'ld lht 1\lltOFIII Instdult oiA.. rg) lnd lnltelout 0.S.IHI (NIAID) Sht
1!10 l!l"od woflung on 1ht dt..topmon' ol I" A•CS '"""" Tho pnnc:.;>ot ""'•>'91101 o'thrtt WH grlll!lltolltolalDr MJ'Ilhtr·Corb o•trttto oton-po~n ,....,., _ . . , .."'..., twollbOfForlhti>IJIIIwoo yurt. alw l'ld htr tum t.o.a dt~•tc:thl,..i¥ellof""""' 1 ••~.,. ""' .,, be <fteel,.tln 110ppo1g SIV
1-c! ....... thtn can bt uood 111111 billS lor tn HfV AIDS·- ·
0< t.Upht)'·Co'l> ..
••' •"CI·1Q ororo ro''ow po'IOI l'ld •• ad''OC'l' ponel or • ..,, ., modtlllo< AIDS • .....,. dt¥tloprntnl111ht N'AID Sht ill mt~ r o: 1ht .o.,.,.r,..•. Soe>tlr to · IAcro~IO;y . thl ..,.,.,. ...., Soc!OI} tor ClonQI P11tholo9<Sfo
1"1:! S9'na X1 Stott"""' I!; an adfu"Ct ass ~a"'' ptottssor In ~d;a1 r.et I"N:! b«ht:n.s!")' 11 Tu:.nt ant a::l!f""'d anat.anl: '
proltUOI ol boocht...,.l') It Louowr.o Stilt Uo·,.rtdtl.lodCII Ct.,.tr

IS.-..

,.,.,,on

.

( ABOVT TH£ LECTVRl SERIES )

COIM\.In&r. •""' t~ south aubuft)en COti"'IT\..-,r.) a· &arve.
'
For f.Jtlhlr il1formllt ..n. """'""' Ad' il'nt Ktly . C~S Cuoa Ott!Ct (/tie; 534 500~. ttft"'O<I 24o<l PI"~ 11 Go¥tmotl
S:att ~rs•r '' O'tf csor.a• pt• day PiCIM stop I ' tht Pl~"9 booth at Y'"" en:tr tt p..~·c~"•st a P<l"'-""fi pem~~ .
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CEDA to Present Forum
The "Affordable Housing Week
Suburban Leadership Forum" will
acquaint concerned suburban
residents with creative strategies
to provide affordable housing. The
forum will be sponsored by the
Community and Economic Development Association of Cook
County. Inc. (CEDA) on Saturday.
April 13.
The keynote address will be
given by State Senator Aldo
DeAngelis of Olympia Fields.
The forum will be held from 9
a.m . until 2 p.m. at Governors
State University. Umversity Park
to showcase housing initiatives
for municipal officials. community organizations. community development directors
and planners. lenders and other
interested m addressing the need
for affordable housing at the community level.
Following an 8:30a.m. registration. welcoming remarks will be
presented by Robert L. Wharton.
CEDA Director of Program
Operations and Mr. Charles R
Gordon. CEDA's Director of
Housing and Emergency Services.
"Many suburban residents are
experiencing economic pressures
and couples with the fact that the
quoted average housing prices are

:
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United Blood Services

Call X2123

Child Care
Prograin Notes
This week ends "The Week of the Young Child" theme. The parents
of the children that are in the Child Care center are being asked to
take their child to work. Actually a silhouette of their child is more
like it. This is to show employers all over the country how many
young children are in Child Care programs.

•••

April 12. Mr. Kevin and Geri Dalton. supervisor for the program
are going to the Day Care Action Council conference in Chicago.
On Saturday the Child Care program staff are going to the "Week of
the Young Child" conference in Homewood.

•••

On April10-13 Geri Djilton and Lamonda Kidd will be attending the

Coalition for Campus Child conference in Minneapolis. They will
learn everything about Child Care and also be able to trade ideas with
other persons who are in the Child Care program

•••

The Child Care program is selling candy to raise funds for the center. They are buying a computer for the children and also a software
packet to go with the computer with the funds raised from the
candy sale.

•••

A potluck supper was given for the parents of the children in the
program This took place on March 22 in the Student Life Lounge. A
good time was had by all. There were many delicious dishes to
choose from, everything from salads to main dishes to desserts.
The supper is the first of many the Child Care Advisory board
hopes to have in the future.
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'Bite The Big Apple: A New York Diary'
by Gene Popa

The following are recollections by
Model UN Head Delegate Gene
Popa on the team's recent trip to
New York City to attend the 1991
National MUN Conference.
TUESDAY. MARCH 26 - Up at
5 a.m. The flight out of Midway to
LaGuardia is smooth. I badgered
the attendant into giving me a pair
of those nifty little plastic pilots
wings. We're staying at the Grant
Hyatt. one of Trump's wiser acquisitions. Check-in for the Conference took forever. I had to shell
out seven bucks for placards!
Partmg with money is not a
favorite pastime of mine. particularly when the school ought to
be paying this tab.
Off to the United Nations. It's
truly an impressive sight. All of
the delegates are gathered in the
General Assembly. where Nikita
Khrushchev pounded his shoe.
Dwight Eisenhower called for
"Atoms for Peace". and Vasser
Arafat wore that infamous gun
belt to the dias. This is the room
where history was made.
Therefore. I choose to overlook
the truly hideous pieces of modern "art" gracing the walls: I
figure the diplomats have been too
busy saving the world to shop for
some decent paintings.
Last year. the keynote speaker
was some bureaucrat from the
U.S. State Department. who was
the most utterly dull man I have
ever heard (some of my college
professors notwithstanding).

This year. however. the U.N
has outdone itself. This speaker.
from some organization or another.
actually put at least two-thirds of
the audience to sleep. including
me From bitter experience. I
know that this is the last real
chance I'll have for a nap until the
Conference is over. and I make the
most of it'
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 27 Now we're in the swing of things! A
full day of committee work: the
hustle and bustle of caucausing.
the push and pull of diplomacy'
Here's where a couple of hundred
college kids show the professionals how saving the world is
really done. Not.
Our wheels start spinning in the
sand fairly early. The biggest
problem is the speakers list: Too
many delegates just love to hear
the sound of their own voices. so
the speechmaking drags on. And
on. And on.
The caucus sessions aren't entirely fruitful. either. It's fairly obvious which schools are being
graded on their performance
here. because they insist on
dominating the discussions and
ramming their resolutions down
our throats. It's going to be a
long night.
THURSDAY. MARCH 28 Party!!! At this point in the Conference. the committees are bogged
down with dozens of resolutions.
the speakers list is still amid the

triple digits. and the undeniable
urge to see the Big City sets in.
The temperature is a balmy 80
degrees today. so Bob Bridge.
Steve Delich. Lisa Schmit. Paul
McGuinness. Susan Moret and I
take a walking tour from Rockefeller Plaza to Soho, then Greenwich Village to Wall Street. In the
Village. Steve has his palm read
and is told that he will live until
age 85. and learned the details of a
past life. Paul bought an inflatable
moose head. Lisa keeps singing
every bad song from the '70s I.
retaining my composure as Head
Delegate. can't stop mimicking
Raymond "Perry Mason" Burr. Is
it wrong? I think not.
That evening. after stopping in
for a spell on our committees
(where we found. to no one's surprise. nothing had changed from
the night before). Bob. Steve. Lisa
and I took in our very first Broadway show. We scored tickets to
"Prelude to a Kiss". with Steve
Guttenberg. Let me put my critic
hat on and say that his co-star.
Ashley Crow. is gonna be a big star
some day.
FRIDAY. MARCH 29- The fact
that the Conference is nearing its
close has finally entered the heads
of many of the delegates. and the
real work begins. Resolutions are
written. revised. and trashed with
ligtning speed.
My committee. the First. unanimously passes a resolution

Science Fiction and Popular
Culture Come to GSU
Governors State University 1s
presenting a workshop titled. "Science Fiction and Popular Culture"
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Apnl
19 and 20 The leader of the workshop is Dr Willis E McNelly. professor of comparative literature
at California State Universitv
Fullerton. He is pioneer scholar i~
the field of science ficlion as
literature. He ts the author. editor
and reviewer of scores of works m
the field . Dr. McNelly was named
"Outstanding Professor of the
Year" at both CSU-Fullerton and
in the whole California State University System in 1975 and 1976.
respectively Professor McNelly
• has also served as an officer of science fiction organizations. He is a
former instructor at Rich East
High School where be was universally known as "Mr. Mac." He
holds a Ph.D. from Northwestern
University.
Popular culture. from rock
music to comic books. from spy
stories to TV. from "Star Wars."
the TV series. to "Star Wars." the
proposed ultra-high tech defense
system. has been profoundly
influenced by the phenomenon
known as SCIENCE FICTION.
The workshop will investigate
the nature of popular culture. its
impact and effects on our society.
as well as the pervasive influence
of "Sci Fi" on many aspects of
pop culture.
What is it about Science Fiction
that gives it the well-nigh universal appear! to the popular
mind?
The workshop will investigate
the subject by reading several
short stories which emphasize
possible change in popular culture
in the future. As a major part of
that study. the workshop will

extra time available selected
devote considerable attention to
STRANGER IN A STRANGE topics such as: the science fiction
LAND. the first SF novel which market. the history of science ficbecame not only a best seller but tion and science fiction and mainwhich al o had a profound influ- stream literature will be discussed
ence on an entire sub-culture the "hippies" of the '60s and '70s.
Textbooks that will be used for
Topics that will be dtscussed the workshop are: Robert A.
are: Comtc books and SF the Su- Heinlein's ·•stranger in a Strange
perman mystique. heavy metal Land" and James Gunn·s "The
comics. The films. TV and SF in- Road to Science Fiction /13... Both
clude: the "B" movie tradttion. in- texts are available m advance
vasions from space. mutant from the GSU bookstore: offmonster. the Orson Welles 'Mar- prints of the Gunn tett are the
tian Invasion' phenomenon. "2001 " same one used in the last two SF
as trail-breaker. the Star Trek workshops.
phenomenon. rock music and SF.
Fees for the workshop are: UG
SF and the popular mind.
credit $116.50. G credit $120: nonThe first SF novel "Stranger in a credit $125. which includes regisStrange Land" will also be dis- tration. lunches and breaks.
Students taking the workshop
cussed. Topics from the first SF
novel will be: the new emphasis on for college credit will be responssex in SF. history of a best seller. ible for the following:
A brief (no longer than one
and Manson family atrocities. the
Hippies and "Grokking". religion page) statement about his/her
and SF. SF and "Libertarian" knowledge of or backgrund in scipolitics and is the novel dated? ence fiction to be written (class
Universal?
time to be provided) early in the
Assuming there will be some morning session of the first day of
the workshop. A brief (no longer
than two pages) statement about
how his/her understanding of science fiction has been changed or
modified by the workshop. The
statement will comprise the "final
exam." A brief (no longer than two
pages) analysis of any one of the
short stories assigned. or a discussion of any major theme found in
any of them or in the novel.
Teachers may prepare a study
plan instead. This analysis may be
written at any time. but should be
handed in at the close of the workshop. Some class time will be
provided.
For more information call The
Office of Conferences and Workshops (708) 534-5000. X2436.

honoring that paragon of journalistic integrity. Wolf Blitzer. In
his honor. we sing Jimmy Buffet's
"Margaritaville." Back to business. We're debating resolutions
on chemical and bacteriological
weapons and the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty. Youthful
idealism supercedes reality. and
two very optimistic resolutions
pass.
There's an interesting sight ...
the girl from the Israeli delegation. who recently emigrated to
the U.S. from Russia. is getting
awfully cozy with the Jordanian
delegate. who also happens to be a
West Point cadet. Ah. Glastnost'
Our airline filed for Chapter 11
bankruptcy, but we've been assured
a flight back home. But we don't
have time to think about that now.
because Steve. Paul. Lisa. Bob.
Susan and I have stand-by tickets
for "Late Night with David Letterman!" I'm the last stand-by they
let into the studio.
The studio itself is much
smaller than it appears on TV. For
instance. the distance from the
edge of Dave's desk area to the
bandstand is only about seven
feet. Tonight's show is particularly good. Dave's monologue takes
some nasty swipes at the New
Kids on the Block and their
(alleged) fireburg. Donnie Wahlburg We're so obnoxious up in our
corner of the bleachers that Dave
addresses a gag directly to us. His

first guest. Arthur Kent. is so full
of his own importance that Dave
just can't pass up the opportunity
to deflate him: as the "Scud Stud"
rambles on about the political
ramifications of the Gulf War and
other topics about which he is
hardly an expert. Dave interrupts
him and asks. "Is there going to be
a mid-term?" Art is mortified A
week later. Dave is still poking fun
at him in his monologue.
SATURDAY. MARCH 30 Where's my blue shirt? Have you
seen my other shoe? Hey' Hod did
that get in here?'? Our flight out of
New York is at 4:30 that afternoon.
We shove everything that isn't
bolted down into our bags and
scramble to the bus. We're promised that the drive to the airport is
20 minutes. tops.
Seventy minutes later. we
reach the airport. We toss our
luggage at the flight desk and race
to our gate. Made it. The flight
home is smooth. I spare a moment
to reflect on the trip. We didn't
achieve half of the things we
sought to do.
But our team was good. In some
instances. we knew more about a
particular country than the delegate representing the country did
We worked hard and made some
solid achievements. In the end.
GSU was as successful as any one
there. And is that wrong? I think
not.

CIDROPRACTIC CARE
of Flossmoor
Dr. Ralph Kruse Jr. provides personalized
care for the following:

• Headaches
• Lowback Pain
• Neck Pain/Stiffness

• Pinched Nerves
• Hip/Leg Pain
• Carpal Tunnel

- Morning, evening & weekend hours
- Equicor & most insurance accepted
Call 799-7737 for a Complimentary Consultation
19530 S. Kedzie Ave., Suite 103, Flossmoor

AT COLUMBIA COLLEGE,
WE THINK THE BE T WAY To
GET INTO THE
ADVERTISING, MARKETING OR
PuBLIC RELATIONS BUSINESS

Is To
GET INTo THE
ADVERTISING, MARKETING OR
PuBLIC RELATIONS BUSINE S.
The Marketing Communication
Department at Columbia College has built a marketing, advertising
and public relations internship program that's become so successful
that virtually every student can be placed in a professional internship
in their senior year. As you earn your B.A. you'll learn the trade
from professionals from Chicago's hottest agencies and companies.
I

We'd like to tell you more. 312.663.1600, Extension 129.

GSU INNOVATOR
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ModiiUNc.rt~,._
cerns now lS entering the international economic community as
an equal player. To this end, it bas
begun courting Western industries and investors. offering the
domestic stability currently unavailable in most of the other
Republics. particularly Russia.

Resumes Plus
The Complete Resume Writing Service
ExPERT CoMrosmoN & LASER PRINTING

The GSU students are already
preparing for an International
Peace Conference simulation to
be hosted by the school this summer. and are looking forward to
the American MUN Conference in
Chicago this Fall. What they draw
from all of this is a unique under-

u

n

r

s

e

standing of the interplay between
nation-states in the international
community, a perspective that
cannot be achieved in the classroom alone.
The GSU Model United Nations
program is funded by the Office of
Student life.

s

Special Student Rate
$55
complete service includes
• Career Information
• 25 R~sum~s/25 Letterheads
• Self-Marketing Tools
• Convenient Service by Mail
• Cover Letter Instructions • Free Updates for One Year

Call 708-957-1755
24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

,..
Professional Word Processing
H1ckory Hills location
• term papers
• labels
• resumes
• repetitive letters
• correspondence • all general typing

The

Word
... Connectio'L
1-

9

.Here s One City Hospital
Where You Can Still FinJ
Little Piece Of YesterJayo

430-8%88

It-

We beUtn t"at the requestfor abortion is a cry tor help. We
believe that we can find the solution a woman needs, no
matter what the problem, to avoid ldlling her unborn child
We believe that every woman is a person. of worth and
dignity, especially when she is cartyinc a new lite within
her.
Our services are offered free of charge to any
pregnant woman in need of them.
Pnpuq testl . .
u.....
E.plo,.eat
Medical Care
LeplaulltUu
Hoapltal care
Flaaaclal Aid
c-...m.,
PIJclllatrfc latlp
,\pDCJ IDpport
Adopdoa nftrnl
EdHadMpl-mnt
Frtead..lp

Join Us At Our
Ice Cream Sociaf& Pizza Party
6:00 pm, Friday, April 12th
Holy Cross IS one of the last community hospotals n the crty. We're proud of the f3ct that we treat our sutr
and patlentS lite famiy. Frankly. we think 0\T ndustry could use a lttle more of our kind of penonal caring
theseda~.

But that's where01r poece of yesterday ends. Our technology iS suteof.the..art ·and our resources are
tremendous. At Holy Cross Olr envi'onment combines the experience of yesterday· with the promise
of tomorrow.

.

At thiS tJme. we'd Ike 10 welcome na rtneS 10 find out more abcKA us· and ou- careers· at iW'ilce
Cream Social & Pizza Party at 6:00pm on Friday, April 12th. Be prompt -we'l begil slici1g the pizzut the
stroke of sQ<. The ai!TlOSphtn wl be casual· and we wl be happy 10 _,'fOAl' questions.
Drop on by and see the Holy Cross ~e. From the S~ Expressway (I-SS) elCit ~Ave,
south 10 67th St.. east (left) 10 CalfomQ Ave~ south <rwm> 10 68th St. and fioom the Dan Ryan Expressway
(1-90/94) exit 71 st. St west 10 Calb'nil Ave~ nor1h <rwm> 10 68th St. Just blow the sme1 of fi-esh p1zu.
Don't worry if )OU can't make it· just cal 0\1' llU"Se recruiter, Wll't:U ~ RN at 312/471-S686, she1

irthright of Chicago
11235 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60643

be happyiO l/T'allge)'OIIII'OWI\ personai~D~Kofthefacity. HolyCross Hospital. 2701 W. 68th St,
Chicago, II 60629. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Phone(312)233~305

J_HOLY CROSS

IHOSPITAL

Classified (708) 534-5000 X2140
t - - - - - - - - - - - - Typing Seroices -------------:--Help Wanted---..,...._--Fund Raisers---•
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &
TYPING SERVICES
~·Fat· Proleuional

Papara, incl. APA
For.ac. Raau.ea/Cover Lettara.
Call Today! Aak for Cheryl.
(115) 4•-aa

~•••arch/Tar.

PARKER ENTERPRISES
. ..JJI'
(708~ 747·5091 ~,6_~

~ Tenll Papers
~

Thesis Papers
~ Resumes
,

~ G111phics
~

Flyers
~ Newsletters

Word Processing ,

Laser Printing

ef/K

..;
1V""
Reaeoneble

piiiii'S MQ!p PIQCISSI!O SI!VI£1
(loute 30 and tralD ctatlon)

•

•
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•
~
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I I M P A P I I S, lTC.

$10/hour (approa. $2 per double-apaced page)

Interested in earning $60-$100 per
day? All you need is a car, old lawn
mower and a Polaroid camera.
Call Dick at 429-3228.

Term papers, resumes, reports,
etc., if you need them typed up,
please call Desiree at 708-7482643. I charge $1.50 per page.

Call Debble at 481-2089 between 9t00 a.a.
and 7t00 p.a, Sunday through Saturday

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledgeable of APA. style term papers, plus resumes with accompanyint
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian,
proofreader and speller. Computer bas manf fonts & sizes. Peruse
my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch. Leave messag~ at: (708) 339-8489.

......

We're looking for a top fraternity.
sorority or student organization
that would like to make $500$1,500 for a one week marketing
project right on campus. Must be
organized and bard working. Call
Lena at (800) 592-2121.

CERTIFIED AQUA INSTRUC·
TOR needed. Swim instructors
and aquacise instructors with 1--------------t
valid certifications wanted to
teach Campus Community Center
classes. Call: 534-3844 or 534-5000
X2214 for further information.

Support

Next

Deadline
April 18
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